September 6, 2019
Check out what we’re doing.

Special Notes

Religion- Our lessons this week focused on ways that we
show our love for God. Students understand that God gives
us so many wonderful things. They realize that at Mass we
can praise and thank God for all we have.

I enjoyed meeting so many of the
grandparents and special guests. I hope
they enjoyed spending time at school with
your child.

Reading We spent time learning how to pick “good fit”
books. Students learned the five finger rule to follow when
choosing books to read. We also discussed why a good
reader chooses certain books. Students selected 5 books for
their book basket. These are books students will read during
silent reading or when they finish work.

Your child will bring home their reading
calendar on Monday. You will receive a note
with the calendar explaining the required
assignments.
Please contact me if you have any questions
or concerns.

Math Students are developing their math vocabulary. The
words plus, equal and sum were introduced. These words
were identified in addition problems. Students worked with
a ten-frame to creates sums of 10 in different ways.
Students also learned strategies to find the missing addend
in an addition problem.

We will also begin our spelling program next
week. Students will receive their spelling list
every Monday. They will take a weekly test
every Friday.

Writing Students learned five facts about a sentence. They
realize that a sentence is a complete thought. They also
discovered that a sentence must have a naming part and
action part. We will continue to work on sentence structure
next week.
Social Studies We discussed different people that work in
our communities. Students learned about the important
work that these people contribute to the community.

Scholastic book orders should be submitted
online by September 13th.

9/27 NO SCHOOL
9/30 Spirit Wear Day
Enjoy a wonderful weekend
Mrs. Brown
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